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DIRECTOR
Hi Folks,
This has been another great month for riding and we’ve had a lot of great
events this month.

The four Primaries plus Bob M, Mike L, Yak, and Leslie W attended HOT in
Las Vegas between the end of Feb and the first of March, and it was a great
event. We were able to get three first timers to HOT, which is really good
for the future working of the Chapter. I’m sure you’ll start seeing some of the things we learned this year in
several areas. I know you’ve heard this in the past and maybe every Chapter says this, but after attending HOT it
seems we are way above the curve of how other Chapters operate and what we do as a Chapter.
We also had our first overnighter of the year, with a ride to Oxnard. It was a great time and had a lot of LDT/
Overnight Trip first timers. As many of you know, I’m a little partial to the LDT’s; and Todd and Kimmi did a great
job of offering a variety of routes home and restaurants to enjoy while we were there. The ride up was something
special, especially stopping at the Rock Store (I’m sure we just missed Jay Leno by minutes, it was a beautiful day
to be riding) and riding the beautiful roads of the Santa Monica Mountains.
A special thank you goes out to Bridgett A for setting up the Cat in the Hat ride that helped Monte Vista School
with their reading program This is always a fun event just to see the enthusiasm of the kids as the bikes roll down
to the playground.
And just this last week the Chapter was invited to join the 3 rd Tracks Gator Patrol MC on one of their rides. Even
though the start time was a little early for some, we had a great time meeting and socializing with these young
men. It was great to see that they have adopted the Chapters style of riding which was quite an honor. Thank you
Don A for setting this up.
Don’t forget, we have our first Chapter Challenge coming up on April 12 th in Temecula. Hope you’ll join us as we
help support our friends to the north and hopefully keep alive our string of winning these Chapter Challenges.
This is a great way to showcase how our Chapter supports our fellow HOG Chapters.
I especially would like to thank the many volunteers and Road Guards who help these events be as successful as
they are. Thank you for all your hard work.
As you can see, we have rides to suit almost anyone. We are a Chapter that likes to ride and have fun, so please
come out, join us, and make new friends that enjoy doing the same thing you do.
Until next month ride safe,

Bill E
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ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Hello Biggs Chapter!
Wow! ...and that is an understatement… March was a great month for our Chapter.
We are just getting started, too, with all of April’s rides on the horizon. Coming up is
the Temecula Valley HOG poker run on April 12 th. It’s always something to see Biggs
HOG Chapter ride into another HOG Chapter’s Premier Event as one big group. Do you
hear the rumble?
Biggs Chapter just finished up our first Long Distance trip of the year to Oxnard. I
believe we had 69 Biggs members attend, and some members from El Cajon HOG joined us. We also had a visitor
from Detroit HOG; “Slayer” joined us at our Saturday night dinner, too. Boy, did we laugh and make fun of each
other! Other than the brief chill in the mornings, when kickstands went up it was some great riding. New
friendships were made, and I believe we’ll be seeing some of them on our next LDT. Great job Todd and Kimi!
Thank you to all that participated in the Oxnard Trip, as well as our local Chapter rides. We are experiencing great
turnouts. The sheer numbers are a great way to judge how we are doing as a Chapter, and so far this year it
appears the Biggs Chapter is doing pretty well. With that said, if you ever have any questions, comments, or
suggestions, you can email the appropriate Biggs Officer. All of our email addresses are located on the Biggs HOG
website under the “Officers” link. The Officers are servants to the Chapter, and we value your input. Also, if you
have any suggestions for places to visit for Long Distance or local rides, don’t be bashful – we want to hear from
you.
Speaking of Long Distance, Todd and Kimi are furiously working on the Yuma AZ trip scheduled for April 26 th.. If you
can, make plans to join in on what is sure to be a great trip! And, don’t forget the California State HOG Rally Sept
8th to the 13th. See their web site at www.castatehogrally.com.
Ride Safe, Ride Often, and Make New Friends!

Jim W
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DEALER NEWS:

- Check out what’s happenin’ on SATURDAYS in APRIL APRIL 5 * 1st SATURDAY SWAP MEET 9-3pm FREE to buyers and sellers, vendors, FREE BBQ & Live Band!
APRIL 12 * PRE-LAUGHLIN BIGGS WINNERS EVERY HOUR DAY Pre-Laughlin Party - Winners Every Hour
from 10am-3pm FREE BBQ and Live Band!
APRIL 19 * HARLEY DAVIDSON BOOT CAMP FREE EVENT! Huge party at Biggs! This day is for the men!
Biker Chick FREE bike wipe downs, Killer food, BBQ, Slim Jims, Cracker Jacks, and even cigars!!!. , FREE BBQ
and Live Band!
APRIL 26 * BIGGS FREE BREAKFAST & LUNCH CREW RIDE Registration 9:00 Leave at 10:00. The first 10 who
sign up get 300 Rider Reward points!!! FREE breakfast, FREE BBQ and Live Band!

For more info, email receptionist@biggsh-d.com or visit . See you Saturdays at Biggs!
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THE

CAT

IN
THE

HAT

RIDE

Todd M
As most of you know by now our adopted battalion, the 3 rd
Assault Amphibian Battalion, has a motorcycle club that goes by
the name of Gator Patrol. We were invited to attend their quarterly safety ride last month.
When I put the invitation out at the March chapter meeting, I practically had to duck for cover when the slide
showed a time of 0545 to meet at Starbucks. Lori M thought a digit must be missing. Others said things that Bob
G won’t print in this fine publication.

MILITARY

In any event, seven brave souls showed up for the ride to Camp Pendleton. Bill E was even wearing chaps! We
rode to the base, arriving approximately 0630. We were a little surprised to see the Marines straggling in a little
late. Then we learned the reason. They had been in the field for two weeks and only returned the night before.
The fact that any of them showed up was truly amazing.

After the Marines conducted thorough T-C-L-O-C-Ks on their bikes, their president and Biggs HOG member Master
Gunnery Sergeant Reese oversaw their pre-ride brief. Then he stepped in, pulled out one of the laminated cards
our road guards use, and conducted another brief exactly like our chapter pre-ride briefs! How cool is that?
The Gator Patrol staged in two groups, one for sport bikes, and another for cruisers. We seven Biggs riders made
up our own third group. We rode up past Lake Henshaw, through Warner Springs, Temecula, Lake Elsinore, and
up the Ortega Highway. Lunch was at Hell’s Kitchen, and for me, this was the best part of the day. Yeah, the ride
was outstanding. But for me, nothing can compare to sitting around with 30 or so of our nation’s finest warriors
as they relax with each other and just “Coke, joke and smoke.”
It was a true honor spending the day with this cross section of our society. Please consider joining us at the next
opportunity to ride with the Gator Patrol.

Don A
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ROAD CAPTAIN
Well, like any GREAT organization nothing gets done without VOLUNTEERS!!
So I need to give out a number of Thank You’s!
First to Jim W, Chris W and Dale D along with Terry W for all your assistance with
RGIT Training, and then to Ken F for his working hard to cancel the ONLY two rides
cancelled so far this year while I was at HOT. Boy, if I only had his job in the
Chapter. Ha.
Second a big thanks to Ken F for making all the GAR Routes, and Bob M. for screening all our routes BEFORE they
get to Chris W or me.
Third, thank you to Dennis L for calling in with road hazards after the rain storms, so that If we did not cancel the
rides we were aware that the routes would need to be changed.
Fourth, to Dan W and Chris W. Dan’s is for recommending the RGIT training lessons be converted into a Power
Point Presentation, and Chris’ is for doing the conversion. Ken F is now working on converting the Lead lesson
materials into a Power Point presentation.
The fifth thank you goes to Todd M for executing a SAFE and fantastic Overnighter. All the feedback I received was
about how great it all was.
And last but not least, to all the RGs for providing safe and enjoyable rides during the first quarter of 2014.
This is all Great Teamwork, RGs... Thank you!!!
Remember, everyone, that we have a Ride Line that you can call to know what our rides are for the weekend, or if
we have cancelled a ride due to weather. We usually update the Ride Line about 1.5 hours before the ride brief.
The Ride Line number is 760-736-2920.
And despite warmer and longer days, the evenings can still get chilly. Please remember
to bring along warmer gear and clear glasses for those times when we keep riding and
end up coming home after dark. We’re Biggs, we like to ride… it happens!
Ride Safe, because then we can be putting on MILES WITH SMILES,

Yak
SAFETY
This month I’m writing about another topic that is covered in Formation 101,
but doesn’t always get practiced the way we cover it. I’m talking about
checking your mirrors.
So when should you check your mirrors while riding in a group? You may not
think that you need to, but that isn’t true. In fact you should be constantly
checking your mirrors, even when in a group. Why?
(Safety article continued on next page)
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SAFETY

(continued from previous page)

One of the reasons is to be watching for a split group or lost riders. A split
group most often happens when a group goes through an intersection,
whether controlled by a light or a stop sign. Every time your group passes
through an intersection, you should check your mirrors to make sure all the
bikes behind you made it through. If some of the bikes don’t make it
through, you should put your left hand in the air in the form of a fist, and
pass that signal FORWARD. As soon as the rider(s) in front of you put their
left hand up in a fist, you can put yours down. Eventually the Ride Leader
will see it, and put his/her left fist in the air in acknowledgment. (It’s also
okay to honk your horn to get the attention of the bikes in front of you, if they are not checking their mirrors like
they should.)

Is going through intersections the only time you should check your mirrors?
No, because a split group is also caused when a bike and the sweep fall out
of the group for whatever reason. The lost rider signal should be put up
when this happens to let the Ride Leader know that he/she has lost some
bikes, so he/she can take appropriate action.
But honestly, it’s always a good idea to be checking your mirrors, if only to
know what is going on behind you. If you have any questions about this,
please attend Formation 101, or send me an email at safety@biggshog.com.
Till we ride together again my brothers and sisters…..I can’t wait……

Chris W
DIRECTOR ~ Bill E
ASST. DIRECTOR ~ Jim W
SECRETARY ~ Sam B
TREASURER ~ Jeff W

director@biggshog.com
asstdir@biggshog.com
secretary@biggshog.com
treasurer@biggshog.com
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activities@biggshog.com
Local Rides
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Long Distance Todd M activitieslongdistance@biggshog.com
Calendar Kathlene M
calendar@biggshog.com
EDITOR Bob G
editor@biggshog.com
Assistant Debi G
HISTORIAN Terry W
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LOH Barbara B
harleyladies@biggshog.com
Assistant Terry G
MEMBERSHIP Leslie W membership@biggshog.com
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Dennis K, Mike L, David S, Patti Z
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P/R Michael L
ROAD CAPTAIN Dave Y
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RG@LARGE Terry W
SAFETY Chris W
Assistant Don A
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Assistant Roger P
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TREASURER
Where Do My Dues Go
Article 3 – Feather & Biggs HOG Rider Pins

We’re a riding chapter. In 2013 we rode over 8,000 miles in 130-plus planned rides in
the greater San Diego area, as well parts of Arizona, Nevada, Utah and Northern
California.
And that leads me to the latest in my seven-part series in “Where do My Dues Go”. Part I explained where our
income derives from: Dues, Fund Raisers, our Premiere Event, and Biggs HD Member Bike Sales. Part II explained
the costs of producing our coveted “HOG Express” monthly newsletter. Now for Part III: taking a look at our well
known and much loved pin programs… because as we all know, “It’s all about the pin”, right?
Biggs HOG’s “Feather Pin” and “Rider Pin” programs are both popular and long-lived. The “Feather Pin” program
awards each member and guest attending a chapter “Feather Pin Ride” with a Red Feather pin. As you know,
members can trade up: (5) Red pins earns a Blue Feather pin; (5) Blue pins garners a White pin. And eventually, (4)
White pins gets you the very cool “100 Ride Pin”. Some members have achieved “500 Ride Pin” status and beyond.
This has been a great way to show each member’s achievements in riding with our wonderful chapter, and can
even be seen as a little competition between friends. But, little in life is free, and these very popular pins are no
exception. That’s why we remind people to trade up their pins, so we can re-use them and not have to buy more.
Still, since our chapter keeps growing and pins can get lost or broken, our stock dwindles and we have to purchase
additional pins.
Average cost for feather pins:
- Single (Red / Blue / White) pins - $1.83 each
- 100 and 500 ride pins - $5.95 each
- In 2013 we spent $977 on additional pins; in 2012 that cost was $1,067 – so the trade-up reminders seem
to be working!
The “Rider Pin” is a special pin that promotes safety, and can only be earned by attending the Safety program we
call Formation 101. F101 is a 50 minute discussion and PowerPoint presentation of riding techniques that we use
for group riding. This pin is awarded the first time a member attends F101, and our stock will last depending on
attendance. We average 15-30 attendees each month, though not all get a pin as some have been there before. In
2013 we purchased 750 additional pins at $1.52 each, for a total cost of $1142.

Another pin program started a couple years ago was the Long Distance Trip (LDT) pin. These pins are purchased by
attendees of LDT’s for $5.00; this fee exists to cover the chapter’s cost of these special pins. In 2013 the chapter
spent a net of $123 on LDT Pins, due to shortfalls in purchases/attendance on selected rides. ($1098 cost, less $975
in revenue) For 2014, we have raised the price of these pins to $6 in an effort to keep them revenue neutral.
As we move into 2014, these are some of the ongoing challenges we face in order to continue our ongoing tradition
of Riding, Having Fun, and Making New Friends… while maintaining the lowest expense to YOU – the Biggs HOG
Chapter. In other words, your dues aren’t feathering our nest, they’re feathering your vest – so please trade up
your pins to help keep our expenses to a minimum and our fun at a maximum!
Thank you,

Jeff W
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LONG DISTANCE
WOW!!! What a trip!! Awesome weather, Great friends, and curvy roads…
what more could we ask for?! The Oxnard trip had 57 folks signed up, but
due to a couple last minute cancellations, we rolled with 50! We even had a
“New” friend with us, “Slayer” aka Tammi Pollum from Wolverine HOG in
Detroit MI. She fit in perfectly and rode as if she had been part of our group
for years.
Next up is Yuma, AZ. So far we have only 18 folks signed up, so book NOW!
This will also be a trip you don’t want to miss. We will be traveling as far
out as we can through the back country, with a breakfast stop in Ramona at the Ramona Cafe. Then it will be on
through Julian & Brawley, out to the I-8 into Yuma. We will stop to see the Old Yuma Territorial Prison and also get
some “Retail Therapy” at the Yuma Harley Davidson dealer. Then on to the hotel for a complementary Happy Hour
from 5 pm to 7 pm with our friends from San Diego HOG. It will be a FULL DAY of fun, then head home at your
leisure on Sunday.
We are currently booking all but 1 on the 2014 long distance trips. Additional information can be found on the
Biggs HOG website under the “EVENTS” tab. Hope to see you on our next Long Distance Adventure!

Here’s a few pix from the

Todd M
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Every other month, the LOH article will be an interview with a Biggs Chapter
member (ladies or gentlemen). If there is someone you especially would like to
read about, please let Terry know. This month LOH presents an interview with
Jackie M.
Terry Ann: How long have you been a member?
Jackie: I joined the chapter in November 2012. My brother-in-law was a large influence and showed me what a great
chapter Biggs was so I joined.
Terry Ann: What kind of bike do you own?
Jackie: 2012 Switch back.
Terry Ann: Where were you born, grew up?
Jackie: I spent most of my youth in Sparks, Nevada.
Terry Ann: Share something from childhood that might have lead to motorcycles.
Jackie: We used to ride a mini-bike that one of my friends had as a child, and I loved it.
Terry Ann: Share about family.
Jackie: I moved to Fallbrook in October 2012 from Los Angeles to be closer to my family and
to be part of my 4 year old niece’s life.

Terry Ann: What is the extent of your riding now, history leading up to?
Jackie: I received my license in July 2012 and purchased a Honda Shadow while still living in
LA, and since then I’ve done most of my riding with the chapter.
Terry Ann: How many miles?
Jackie: 17,385 miles so far and almost all of those miles were gathered riding with the chapter.
Terry Ann: Do you commute on your bike or use in daily routine or only for pleasure/relaxation?
Jackie: I always ride for pleasure and relaxation any day of the week.
Terry Ann: Do you like riding in groups, alone or with a friend?
Jackie: I really like riding with the chapter because we do and see so many interesting things, and I have had the
chance to meet so many new friends. I also find pleasure riding solo. The whole world seems to get happy when I’m
on my motorcycle.
Terry Ann: Tell me any big story having to do with your bike.
Jackie: When I moved to Fallbrook, my sister and brother-in-law and I went to Biggs so I could sit on some Harley motorcycles and dream. Who knew that in 2 hours I would have my very own keys to my very own Harley in my hand? I
had so much fun that day and let me tell you a Honda is not a Harley; what a huge difference, and I love it.
Terry Ann: Are there any bonding stories that have occurred through motorcycles?
Jackie: In the past year I have met so many chapter members not only on the rides but at the meetings, and everyone
is so nice. I feel I have even made some girlfriends from the chapter which is great as I am new to the area.
Terry Ann: Have you attended any long distant trips with Biggs?
Jackie: I have had the pleasure to go on 3 long distance trips this last year.
Terry Ann: If Yes to above, which was your favorite and why?
Jackie: All three were great especially because of all the time and effort that goes into organizing the ride so everything just falls into place and I always feel well protected and safe because all the road guards. I really liked the trip
to Carson especially when we were able to ride along Lake Tahoe on one of the days, and on one of the other days we
visited Virginia City which was a blast.

Barbara B & Terry G
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VOLUNTEERS
We have heard over the last few weeks how our chapter is a cut above all other
chapters nationwide. Our officers came back from the HOT meeting and after
hearing how other HOG Chapters were doing, it was realized how exceptional
our members are. How many other chapters can post a call for volunteers
needed to cover positions at the Chapter meeting, and receive a response within
minutes offering to help out? We truly have outstanding members.
The May Ride is coming up, with the ride itself named after Tom Mattingly. Tom
was a Biggs member, and served as the Chapter’s Volunteer Coordinator as well as in several other positions. He
was well known for his willingness to help out any place that he was needed, at any time.
We will need many volunteers to make the May Ride a success. Hosted by Clint August, the May Ride is held to
show our appreciation to our troops who give so much to us and our country. There is a need for up to thirty
people to fill positions, from helping set up at the beginning of the day through clean up at the end. We expect
hundreds of riders on all types of bikes to come and enjoy the event and to honor the veterans… let’s show these
people that Biggs HOG cannot be outdone in our appreciation of our troops!
Sign-up sheets to volunteer for the needed positions for the May Ride will be available at the next Chapter
meeting. You can also e-mail your choice to us at volunteers@biggshog.com.

To our newer members, if you too want that warm fuzzy feeling of volunteering and earn the respect and thanks of
your fellow chapter members, please go to the volunteer table and sign up at the meetings and I’m sure that we
can find a place for you. Every meeting and special event held by our Chapter requires volunteers to help pull them
off – are you willing to be one of them?
Again, a very special THANKS to all for helping make this chapter what it is.

Sabina P & Roger P

Time / Date of incident: 3/18/14 7:00 p.m.
Location: LOH’s Ugly Sweater Contest at Mike’s BBQ, Escondido
The “Winning” Entry
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MEMBERSHIP
Happy Spring!
It must be Spring in SoCal because we’re enjoying awesome weather and there are several
new bike buyers in the Biggs family. Whoo-hoo! We’re up to a very nice membership total
of nearly 600! That’s a new record for this time of year. Welcome new members - we’re
glad to have you join the family!
Congratulations to our March winners: the birthday winner was Carmen M. and our
Saddlebag drawing winner was Ken K. The Saddlebag drawing is always for a cool $50, and there’s a winner every
month! Don’t forget to pick up your special ticket at the membership table after you check-in. Remember, though…
you’re membership must be current to get a ticket for this special drawing.
Now, a request: I want everyone to get out their membership card. Take a look at the back of it. Does your
member number begin with “RK”? Does the front of your membership card have a picture of the Chapter riding?
Have you renewed your membership for 2014? If you answered yes to all of the above, then you’re good to go and
you can put your card back in your wallet or purse. This is the card you must bring when you join us on a Chapter
ride or you will be required to sign a waiver.
However, if your membership card begins with “BG” – that means you have an invalid card and you need to get a
replacement. If you haven’t renewed your membership for 2014 – your membership has expired and you need to
renew. If you have a Rewards card (black card) from the Biggs dealership and you haven’t given the card number to
membership – you are missing out on valuable Rewards points and your card is not valid for membership. To
validate your card, please email the card number to me asap at membership@biggshog.com.
Okay, now that I’ve covered the business side of membership... I want to wish you and your family a very Happy
Spring and many safe travels!
Hugs,

Leslie W
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Michael L. Myers, DDS, INC
NORTH COAST FAMILY DENTISTRY

Behind
Starbucks.
Across from

Carmen & Jose Guerrero
755 N. Quince #D
Escondido, CA 92025

NORTH COAST HEALTH CENTER

(760)
740-0600

Affordable Patches Sewn On Your Jacket/Vest

477 N. El Camino Real / A302

Encinitas, CA 92024

TEL 760/ 942-1171

FAX 760 / 942-1265
www.mlmyersdds.com

MICHAEL MYERS, DDS

FROM THE EDITOR…
Ladies and Gentlemen... Start. Your. Keyboards! Your Friendly HOG Express
editing staff is looking for articles written by the members of the Biggs HOG
family. They need not be long, but they should be about topics that revolve
around your life with the Chapter… things like why you ride, what owning a
Harley means to you, memorable experiences you’ve had on chapter rides or
events… you know what I mean. Serious or humorous? That’s up to you.
In December, all the articles that have been published in the calendar year are
reviewed by the officer corps of Biggs HOG, who by the way, are not eligible to
enter the contest as writing articles comes with the territory of being a
chapter officer. The officers then vote, and the author of the winning article wins a $100 gift card!

Are there rules? Sure - but they’re easy enough to follow. Articles should be between 200 and 350 words in length,
and a picture may accompany them. National HOG rules must be adhered to, meaning this is not the place for
extolling your political or religious views. Profanity and inflammatory content may also be deemed inappropriate.
Unfortunately, pictures of kids, no matter how cute or heartwarming, are verboten. Lastly, the Chapter reserves the
right to edit or reject articles that do not follow these guidelines.
If you have any questions about how all this works, see Debi G or myself at any Chapter event, meeting, or ride… or
you can email your questions, articles , and pictures at editor@biggshog.com .
What are you waiting for? As much as we’d all like to, we can’t ride 24/7… and that $100 could pay for some cool
new Harley stuff. So, get to writing!
And with that, it’s time to hear the rumble… see you on the road!

Bob G & Debi G
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PHOTOGRAPHER
I am honored once again to be your "phoHOGrapher" for 2014. The last
year has been truly remarkable capturing the way in which we support
each other and our community. Our Biggs HOG Chapter has heart! "Heart
of Harley" will continue to capture a photo each month that represents
the beauty of our good works and celebrate the joy we experience in
caring for one another, our passion for riding, having fun and making new
friends.

Liz S

The Heart
- of HARLEY
“In books I have travelled, not only to
other worlds, but into my own.”
... Anna Quindlen

Planes of Fame Ride
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Check the most
current calendar
www.biggshog.com

HOGTIVITIES

April 2014
Please check the website or ride line for any
changes to this schedule
= feather pin ride

Wed - April 2 - Officers Meeting
(Invite Only)
7 PM mtg. 6 PM to eat.
Wed - April 3 - Weekday Ride
9 AM Biggs H-D. Destination - someplace to eat!
Sat - April 5 - Barret Junction Ride
9 AM Starbucks Knoll Rd. Taking a ride out to Barret
Junction for lunch. Medium distance, mixed roads
Sat - April 5 - 1st Saturday Swap Meet
9 AM Biggs Dealer Event

Sun - April 6 - Hamburger Challenge #4
10am Biggs H-D Join us for Hamburger Challenge #4 at
Boll Weevil Long distance, mixed roads.
Fri - April 11 - Chapter Meeting
(Everyone’s Welcome)
7 PM at Biggs H-D. Arrive early to socialize, sign up to volunteer or sign up for an upcoming event. Take this opportunity to renew your chapter Membership
Sat - April 12 - Temecula P/E
8AM Starbucks Join us for the first Chapter Challenge of
2014 and support our brothers and sisters at Temecula
HOG for their Premier Event. Meet at 8 AM at Starbucks on
Knoll Rd.

Call our 24 Hour
Ride Line
(760) 736-2920

Sat - April 19 - Formation 101
(Everyone’s Welcome)
8:30 AM Biggs H-D. Come learn how we ride as a group.
If you haven't been in a while, come refresh your
knowledge. Coffee and doughnuts. Members receive a
Rider Pin for attending. Contact our Safety Officer for
more information.
Sat - April 19 - Get Acquainted Ride
10:15 AM Biggs H-D. After Formation 101, put your
knowledge to work during our most popular ride and then
eat lunch with your HOG family. Destination: Someplace
to eat!
Sat - April 26 - NHRA Museum Ride
9 AM Starbuck Knoll Rd Ride up to Pomona to visit the
NHRA Museum. Long distance, freeway blast
Sat - April 26-27 - Yuma Overnighter
(Registration Required)
We are currently holding 35 rooms for the Yuma
Overnighter. These rooms will go fast, so don't delay
book today. In order to take advantage of this special
negotiated rate, you must book by: April 11, 2014
Sat - April 26 - Biggs FREE Breakfast Crew Ride
8:45 AM Biggs Dealer Event
Mon - April 28 - Activities Committee Meeting
(Invite Only)
6 PM - 8:30 PM Meal & Meeting at Coyote Café in Vista.

Sat - April 12 - Pre-Laughlin Biggs Party
10 AM Biggs Dealer Event
Tues - April 15 - LOH Meeting
(Everyone’s Welcome)
6 PM to Eat. Mtg starts at 7 PM.Mike’s BBQ Escondido.
Wed - April 16 - Weekday Ride
9 AM Biggs H-D. Destination - someplace to eat!

Thurs - April 17 - Bike Night at Hooters
6 PM Biggs H-D Medium distance, mixed roads

Let’s Ride, Have Fun,
and Make New Friends!

Follow these directions for a printable current month
calendar, suitable for your fridge or for framing: Click the page
icon with the downward facing arrow at the top right of the open
window, then check the “open with” button and click OK. When
Adobe Acrobat opens, scroll to the calendar page, then click on the
printer icon which is located towards the top left of window.
Check the “current page” button under “pages to print”,
then click on “print”. Voila!
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BIGGS H.O.G. CHAPTER
North San Diego County

P.O. BOX 610
San Marcos, CA
92079-0610

The HOG Express is published by the Biggs
Chapter North San Diego County H.O.G. for the
use of its membership. Neither Biggs Chapter
North San Diego County H.O.G., Biggs HarleyDavidson, nor the Harley-Davidson Motor Co.
make any claims as to the accuracy of the
information published.

Biggs HOG

Sinking our teeth into rides for over 20 years!

